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F. J. RICHARD & CDMPANY
ENGINEERING - SURVEYING - MAPPING

I

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Bath, Ontario
Canada

11 -SOUTH 18TH

P. O. BOX 944 FARGO, N. DAK.

PHONE 232-6542

Feb. 20, 1969

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

//

I read with great interest your article in the dictionary of Canadian Biography on Gui-

llaume Richard dit Lafleur who was born in France in 1641 in the province of Saintonges,

France.

As you can see by my enclosed chart, our Michel was born in 1630 and in the province of

Saintonges also. In 1654 Michel was in the service of the expedition LeBorgne and

GUILBEAU TO THE PORT ROYAL, ACADIA AREA. TH I S EXPEDITION HAD ORIGINATED FROM LaRoCHELLE,

France. Apparently Michel became discharged at Port Royal, where he settled and married

in 1656 and stayed for the remainder of his life. Of course his descendants on the

continent are very numerous today.

As you can see, the possibility exists that Michel could have been Guillaume's older

brother. All we know about Michel comes to us from Msgr. Louis Richard, first cousin

of my grandfather, Alex. Msgr. Louis was the superior at the seminary at Trois Riviere

during the 1890s and the early 1900s and during that time he researched the histories

of many Acadian families in the Trois Riviere area, and of course, including his own.

Apparently Msgr. knew no more about Michel than what I mentioned above.

When I saw your article on Guillaume and his parents, Jean Richard and Anne Meusnier,

i could not help but speculate about the possibilities. i am wondering at this time if

you would have additional information that would be helpful or if you could direct me

to where i could obtain additional information on this subject.

Whatever you can do will be greatly appreciated. Are any of the reference books mention-

ed AVAILABLE? I WOULD LIKE ACQUIRING MASSICOTTE'S OR M ALCHELOS SE ' S OR ANY OTHERS. DlD

Guillaume ever have a portrait made of himself? I will eagerly await hearing from you.

Yours truly,

Francois Richard

P.S. I AM ALSO ATTEMPTING TO ESTABLISH OUR RELATIONSHIP WITH GABRIEL RlCHARD, THE PRIEST

WHO SERVED SO WELL AND SO LONG AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN. GABRIEL'S GREATGRANDFATHER, PlERRE,

BORN ABOUT 1640 IN SAINTONGES COULD HAVE BEEN A BROTHER OF GUILLAUME.

This

Also I am researching Father Andre Richard born in France in 1600 and came to Canada in

1634 as a Jesuit missionary and who served for almost fifty years. So far as I know,

WAS THE FIRST RlCHARD ON THE CONTINENT, BEATING OUR MlCHEL BY SOME TWENTY YEARS.

Andre could have been a brother of Jean, thus an uncle of Guillaume.

-REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERMINNESOTA
±L NORTH DAKOTA
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(1875-1903); docteur de la meme universite; decode a Quebec,

le 16 octobre 1903.

RiCARD (L'abbe Fran§ois=Xavier=BelIarmin), ne a Sainte-

Anne-de-la-Perade, comte cle Champlain, le 11 mars 1798, de

Joseph Ricard, cultivateur, efc de Marguerite Ferriere, fit ses

etudes a Nicolet et fut ordonne, le 1 mars 1820. Vicaire a

Saint-Constant (1829-1830), a la Pointe-Claire (1830-1832);

cure de i'lle-Perrot (1832-1840), do Saint-Marc (1810-1811), de

L'Aeadie (1811-1810); retire a l'lle-Perrot (1846-1879), ou il

est decode le 16 octobre 1879.

RICARD (L'abbe Narcisse=Bdouard), ne a Sainte-Anne-

de-la-Perade, comte de Champlain, le 25 mars 1826, de Joseph

Ricard et de Mario-Marthe Rigodio de la Bastille, fit ses etudes

a Xicolet et fut ordonne dans sa paroisse natalo, le 27 septom-

bre 1857. Vicaire dans sa paroisse natale (1857-1858); premier

cure d'Acton (1858-1870), avec desserte de Snint-Theodorc-

d 'Acton (1862-1865) et de Saint-Fulgeneo-de-Purham (1864-

1869); cure de Saint-Zephirin (1870-1808), ou il est decide le

18 jam 1898.

RICARD (I/abbe Pjerre-Damase), no a Sainte- Anne-de-

la-Perade, comic de Champlain, le 16 fevrier 1800, de Joseph

Ricard, cultivateur, et do Marguerite Ferriere, fit ses etudes

a Nicolet efc fut ordonne, le 5 mars 1826. Vicaire a Notre-Pame

de Saint-Hyaeinthe (4826-1829), a Berthiervillc (1829-1831);

cure de la Pointe-Claire (1831-1852), avec desserte de Sainte-

Anne-de-Bcllevue (1831-1832); retire a l'fle-Bizard (1852-

1854), ou il est decode le 21 juillet 1854.

RICHARD (Rev. Pore Andre), ne en France le 23 no-

vembre 1600, entra chez les Jesuites a Paris et fut ordonne

vers 1631. Professour de be.llesdetires a Nevers- (1631-1033)

;

troisiemnan de probation a Pouen (1633-1631); missionnaire

en Canada (1634-1636), sur lile du Cap-Breton (1636-1639),

a Miscou dans le golfe Saint-Laurent (1639-1 60 i), a Sillery

; ^ (^o^t<*£{#-

(1061-1674); superieur aux Trois-Rivieres (1671-1678), avee

desserte. du Cap-de-la-Madeleine (1074-1078); a Quebec (1678-

168:1), ou il est decede le 21 mai .1681.

RICHARD (L'abbe Rdouard), ne a Saiute-Anne-de-la-

Pocaticre, comte de Kamourasla, le 28 octobre 1818, de Fran-

cois Richard et de Josephle Gagnon, fit ses etudes a Sainte-

'
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GUILLAUME RTCHABJU2I3L-L

TUE DANS TIN COMBAT

CONTRE LES IROQUOIS

SON MONUMENT

A LA POINTE-AUX-TREMBLES

UR

Vf otrotre ancetre, Guillaume Richard dit
Lafleur, fut tue dans un combat contreles
Iroquois, le 2 juillet 1690; a 1» endroit du
combat, a la Pointe-aux-Trembles, un mo-
nument lui a ete eleve.

L,e touriste qui se promene sur la poin-
te orientale de 1« ile de Montreal, a 1' en-
droit ou le Boulevard Gouin oblique versle
sud pour aller joindre la rue Notre-Dame,
remarque entre la route qu' il suit et les
eaux de la riviere des Prairies, surlesbords
d' une coulee profonde qui s' appelait il y a
deux siecles et demi et s« appelle encore "la
coulee Grou", un monument eleve par la Com-
mission des Sites et Monuments Historiques
du Canada' 1

.

*3' il vous arrive de passer a cet endroit,
nous vous suggerons de faire comme nous
avons fait, descendre de voiture et lire sur
la fagade de ce monument une des pages les
plus emouvantes de 1« Histoire du Canada. Cet-
te lecture sera encore plus interessante pour
vous que pour le voyageur ordinaire, puisque
vous y verrez 1' histoire de 1' un de vos ance-
tres et que vous pourrez vous dire que vous
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foulez la terre qu' il a conservee aux genera-
tions futures par le sacrifice de sa vie.

JU 1 inscription que vous verrez sur la faca-
de de ce monument se lit comme suit: "Le 2

juillet 1690, M. de Colombet a la tete de 25

homrnes attaqua 100 Iroquois pres d 1 icijilfut

tue avec 9 de ses soldats. ainsi que 30 enne-
mis. Jean Grou, proprietaire de cette ferme
et trois de ses compagnons furent captures
par les sauvages et brules vifs. Joseph Lajeu-
nesse, descendant de Grou, a fait don du ter-
rain et des pierres de ce monument".

Cette inscription, en son style concis, est
bien eloquente et dispense de tout commentai-
re.

xves registres de la Pointe-aux-Trembles
de Montreal, a la date du 2 novembre 1694,
completent 1' histoire de cette bataille. Re-
produisons-les textuellement:

"jLe 2 juillet 1690, les Iroquois tuerentau
bout de 1' He, pres de la Coulee de Jean Grou,
le Sr Colombe, lieutenant reforme, Joseph de
Montenon Sr de la Rue que les ennemis brule-
rent le jour meme derriere le fort de LaChe-
naye, Guillaume Richar dit Lafleur, notre lieu-

tenant de milice, Jean Jalot, notre chirurgien. .

Jean Delpue dit parisot, Joseph carrier dit La-
rose, Jean Raynau dit Planchar brule auxOnei-
outs avec Jean Grou, paschange et le boheme
en presence du pere Millet, Jean Baudoin, fils,

pierre Masta, et un employe du grand Bau-
chant nomme.

. . Pierre Payet dit St-amour a

-rJJ^SIilsiJtiW^





ete pris dans 1' attaque et amene prispnnier

le 2 juillet 1690, il a ete donne aux Oneiouts

qui lui ont donne la vie ainsi que nous aman-
de le pere Millet du mois de fevrier 1691 d'o-

neiout ou il est aussi et ou on lui a donne la

"Le dit St-Amour est revenu au fort en

1693. "

"tomme on craignait beaucoup les Iro-

quois, on enterra, a la hate, les corps de ceux
qui avaient ete ainsi tues, a. 1' endroit meme
ou le massacre avait eu lieu; ce ne fut que le

2 novembre 1694 que 1' on transporta leurs os-
sements au cimetiere, ou ils furent inhumes
en presence de presque tous les paroissiens,

ivorsque vous lirez sur le monument que

"M. de Colombet, a. la tete de 25 hommes,
attaqua 100 Iroquois pres d' ici; il fut tue a-

vec 9 de ses soldats. . . ", il faudra compren-
dre que votre ancetre, Guillaume Richard dit

Lafleur, etait du nombre des soldats tues et

que vous foulez le sol qu' il a arrose de son

sang.

*





548-3250

APT. 507. 33 ONTARIO STREET
KINGSTON, ONTARIO K7L 5E3

7 toy, 101

r, Joseph G. Dora,

' woe i, HI* L8£8,

'• lorat

I was so pleased tc hear from you, particularly jhe you dealt

h Richard Family* I wan sorry that you had noi o - bed or \

effort ro the origin of the Richard Fatally« However, n news on often good

news*

[ a.i aGLwsyB everjoyed bo receive something which adds to the

Led ;e of a most interesting h. Lly« four Item vz the owneassihip of land at

as la by tLchard was news, indeed* 'hit to roe it proved his demise in the

riod between sale in 1?31 and l?ii2, mien his widow dealt with the subject*

Moreover, it gave no the idea tl it dchards* death in that- period rcay well have

occurred in a conflict with the natives, perhaps on the same day that his son,

Jean, was wounded and captured by the enemy. Ml of which was followed by his

escape three years later* "ha4 is your thinking on that point?

I wish to ~!so V~-ii- yen for the item dealing with the death of

3uillauxae Lichard is 16#0* It adds such to what j had obtained from Pete

i

: r/ ? s account, both of which relate a sad story*

\s to your cuery, I cannot, a5 this time, help you. Some twenty

years ago I was supplied with copies of sotj ral marriages, baptisms, and burials

performed by the Priest at Fort froixbenao about 175>0-60* C was then living in

lath, Ontario* Three years ago, I retired aid moved to Kingston* In Bath 1

had all sorts of roan for ny interest in books sand documents* But, on removal

to Kingston, i had far 1 •<. room, to iKMs much of my laatsrial is stored in

boxes j sou is in the basement of my son's home, as well a3 in the attic of a

aughters home* I shall koex) searching! and if X ever come across them, 1 will
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R. R. # 1,
Corbyville, Ont.
May 4, 19 73.

KOK IVO

H. C. Burleigh, M.D.,
507-33 Ontario St.,
Kingston, Ont.

Dear Sir:

I read your letter to the editor in The Intelligencer

regarding the booklet on the family history of the RICHARD

family of Amherst Island.

This is of interest to me as my maiden name was

Cuthill, daughter of J. P. Cuthill and my great-grandmother

on my mother's side was a Dennee. I grew up in South

Fredericksburgh Township and now live on a dairy farm in a

community called Melrose near Belleville. I might add

that my husband Malcolm Lazier is of Huguenot descent.

I have enclosed a cheque for $3.75, the cost of the

booklet plus the postage which you indicated in your

letter.

Thank you for making this history available and I am

anxious to receive a copy.

Yours truly,

,
</?a jcl l/
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J. RUSSELL SCOTT, M.D., CM.
91 Bridge Street East

Belleville, Ontario

Telephone 962-2345

HSKX»
K8N 1L9

May 4, 1978.

Dr, H. C, Burleigh,
507 - 33 Ontario St.,

KINGSTON, Ont,

K73 533

Dear Dr, Burleigh,

-

Enclosed please find a cheque in the amount of $3,75 to

cover cost of a copy of "The Richard Family",

Thank you.

JRS/pr

Youfs~^ruly,

J&J)

^ J. Russell Scott, M.D., C,M,

w*>
/L #*>-





463 Highland Avenue
OTTAWA, Ontario
K2A 2J5

August 14, 1978

Dr. H.C. Burleigh
507-33 Ontario Street
KINGSTON, Ontario

Dear Sir:

In the June, 1978 O.G.S. Newsleaf there was

an article about the Jean Richard family in which it

stated that you had a booklet available about this

family. I would appreciate receiving a copy and am

enclosing a cheque for $3.75 as payment.

Yours truly,

A.B. Reed

End .





Joseph C Dora
P.O. Box ^95
Oakwood, IL 61858

March 20, 1978

Dear Mr. Burleigh,

I am sorry that I seem to be holding up your publication,

I really can contribute nothing to it since 1 have little

actual information on the Richard family. The Vincennes

church records indicate that Agnes Richard who married

J.B. Vaudry was a daughter of J.B. Richard and Marianne

You but I do not have positive proof that she is the same

Ames Richard who was married to Francois Godere. Some day

I hope to prove this. Further study of the Vincennes records

leads me to believe that a Marie Joseph Richard married to

Joseph Pelletier dit Antaya may have been another daughter

of Jean Bte Richard.

I came across a reference to a Clarson's Diary, entry

Dec. 23, 1766. 'persons recommended by Mons .
Gadbert

as some to employ in the Indian trade. Richard, the Elder.

Antoine la Fromboise au Post Nicole', (post Nicole was

another name for Vincennes)

The only thing I know about a history of the Richard's family

is that alongside the entry for William Richard in Drouin's

Dictionaire is the notation 'voir hist. RICHARD CARIGNAN'

.

I do not know where a copy of this could be obtained but

I suspect *you would have to go to a large genealogical

library at Quebec or Montreal. Except for using Tanguay

and Dr'ouin I have never tried to research Canadian records,

one reason being that I do now know French. This summer

perhaps I will check on what Canadian records are availabe

thru the Mormon library or the Fort Wayne, Ind. library.

The Richard history might have information on Agnes Richard

and her husband.

Thank you for the copy of the information on William Richard

from your book. I am interested in any material or William

Richard or his son.

Sincerely,
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SADIE K OGDEN
BOX 472
MEAFORD ONTARIO
NOH 1Y0
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H. C. Burleigh

507-33 Ontario St.

Kingston, Ontario K7L-5E3

Canada





Joseph C Dora
P.O. Box 4-95

Oakwood, IL 61858

June 30, I978

H. C. Burleigh
507-33 Ontario St.
Kingston, Ontario K7L-5E3

Dear Mr. Burleigh:

I am sending some information on Richard. Mrs. Stuart
pointed out that the notation in Drouin * vo'r hist Richard'
referred to the articles in Book 3. I am enclosing the
article on Richard. Also sending a land record which I
found in the Illinois State Archives. Kaskaskia was south
of St. Louis on the Illinois side of the Mississippi.
There was another trader Jean Bte Richard dit Parisian
living in Illinois about this time who had some boys
and at least one of his sons later settled at Vincennes.

Have a favor to ask. Are the early church records of Fort
Frontenac available in Kingston? The Supplement to Tanguay
states that Joseph Levron married Marie Joseph Custeau at
Fort Frontenac k January 17^7. He was living at Detroit
in 175^. If the records are available could you check to
see if there was an Elizabeth Barbe Levron baptised at
Fort Frontenac between 17^7 and 1753?

Sincerely,

CrT^^





The 12th of November 1731 before me, Notary in Illinois

and witnesses undersigned has appeared Mr. Richard, merchant

presently in Illinois who by the presents has sold ceded

and conveyed into Mr. Bienvenu a parcel of land of three

arpents situate in the Prairie des Sauvages,. at Cqscankms
bounding '6n one parF'to the minor children of defunct Dams,
and on the other to Michel Philippe said land coming from

Lorrain in virtue of the sale that he made to said Richard
fpr» t.hP gain land be enjoyed by said Bienvenu as a thing

to him belonging in virtue of the present deed, and for the

payment of said Land said Bienvenu promised and binds

himself to pay to said Richard the quantity of four thousand

weight of flour, good, valuble and merchantable, payable

next fall, 1732, as they have agreed together in my presence,

and further promises said Richard to deliver in the hands

of said Bienvenu all titles and papers concerning said

land and those made by said Lorrain, where in intervened

Marianne Ladescouverte , wife of said Richards who has by

the presents, consented that the present sale shall have

its full effect, and unsumes now and forever to any right

she might have on said land for her dower, rights and matri-

monial conventions. Done and executed at Kascaskias the year

and day aforesaid said Richard and wife have declared they

did not know how to write when required to that effect accord'

ing to Law, and have affixed their mark,

mark of + Richard mark of + Dame Richard Bienvenu

mark of + lavigne witness Lemoine witness
Place Notoire

And the 23rd day of February 17^2 has appeared Pierre

Deshotel "alias Lanointe husband m s e cond nuptials of Dame

Marianne Ladecouverte widow of defuncT~Kichard , and now the

wife of said Lapointe , named in the deed oeiore
,

"who nas

acknowledged~and confessed to have received beforehand in

several payments the quantity of four thousand weight of

^

flour for perfect payment of said land, said Lapointe being

content and satisfied and quits said Bienvenu and all others

Done and executed in Cascaskias in my office, the year and

day afore said, in presence of Jean Cheme and Louis Normand

Labriore, witnesses and have signed the presents except said

Lapointe who said he did not know how to write when required

to that effect according to law after reading
Bienvenu Chenie Labrier Barrois

I hereby certify that the foregoing deed of conveyance is

correctly translated from the french into english and truly
transcribed this 6th day of October A.D. 1855-

Wm. Henry Commissioner





p. 900, Denissen
1 PETER PAYET dit 3t Amour, b. parish of Florence, diocese

of Bordeaux, Gascogne , France, bur. 2-5 Jan I7I9 Fointe aux

Trembles of Montreal, son of Peter Payet and I/iary Martin,

came to Canada, m. 23 Nov 16?1 Montreal LOUISA T^SSIER, b.

there 26 Mar 1657, dau. of Urban Tessier and Mary Arch-

ambault. Peter was a corporal under De la Mothe Cadillac.

On 2 Jul I69O he was at Fort de la Coulee, one mile south

of church of iointe aux Trembles of Montreal when it was

attacked by the English and their allies the Indians and

he was made prisoner and given to the Oneidas as prisoner

of war. His family supposed him killed but he returned 1693-

(
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16 May 196^

Alto Dr.
Calif. 91007, as a

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Bath, ONTARIO, Canada

Dear Dr. Burleigh,

It has be^n some months since I last heard from you,
and since my last letter. I have, also, sent a postcard and
wonder if you have received it? I hope your health is ,eood .

This afternoon I have been studying your earlier letters
in conjunction with some material I have researched myself.
This with reference to John Colburne Richards. I have not,
as yet, found and proof of John Richards progenitors; at

least in the sense of documentary evidence. (I have today
sent away for a death certificate from Toronto and hone this
might give a clue.) However, from your letters and other
evidence (my cousin, Rose Richards, states she Relieves she
recalls her father, 'John C. Jr., sneaking of "Benjamin Rich-
ards," as his grandfather) I believe that the probability of
the line being as you suggested is extremely high. That
was a complicated sentence, but, to resolve it, I think that
the probability is 99$ that John C. Richards' father was
Benjamin Richards b. 1798, bro. of John C, b. 1790., & son
of Owen Richards and Diana Spencer.

As to what to do? lell, two things. 1. Search t

census records of Thurlow & Sidney Townships for 18 51.
2. Can you please write to me concerning the genealogy of
Benjamin Richards line. If you are willing I hereby
commission you $15.00 to do these two things. Concerning
point 2,, I would appreciate a quick answer.

I note in one of your letters that you mention that the
Richards family came from Wales to Canada, thence to the
Colonial U.S., &n<5 then back to Canada. I have found a

Jonn Richards who was captur-ed by Indians in Maine and taken
to Canada. I wonder if that is "the same as the John Richards
whom was father of Owen?

I am still working on our new home, but not as hard.
Things are shaping up well -- and all I need now is money.
Our living room is still vacant of furniture, &nd I imagine
it will be until next year. Dur den, the pride of my life,
almost complete. Rifles and muskets adorn the wall, unci

need some attractive lamps to suit the decore. I have ^ven
installed a built, in television along with my h de hi-fi

is

Again, I hope this letter finds you in good
-"its. Be st re gard s

.

1 -K and

Sincerely,





BERNICE RICHARD

2771 North Lincoln Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60614 / LtsyUL J ?7£
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W. A. WAL.RATH

COUNTY HISTORIAN
AND ARCHIVIST

COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY

OLD COURT HOUSE

FONDA, N. Y

December 15 , i960

.

CAROL. W. BUSSING
SENIOR CLERK

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Bath, Ontario
Canada

Dear Dr, Burleigh:

Some weeks ago, Rev. Duncan Fraser of Johnstown, N. Y.,
left with me the three, enclosed papers on the Powell-Randolph
families; John Eichards and Charles McCarthy and asked if we would
have any information to help you. I am very sorry, but a search
of our material, shows nothing, other than what you have already
fonnd for these people.

I could find no Conner woman married to a VJemp of Wemple.
There are several Conner records in the Dutch Reformed Church of
Schenectady, but no mention of an Elsa or Alice. We do not have
any records for the Oneida County section of the Mohawk Valley.
Have you visited or corresponded with the Oneida County Historical
Society, 306 Genesee Street, Utica 4, N. Y.?

In making this search I came across an Alworth will
which mentions two Alice Conners. I am enclosing a copy of this
along with a few Powell and McCarthy records which I came across.
I imagine the McCarthys found in the Kinderhook, Columbia County
church records are connected with the one listed in Canaan Town,
Columbia County in the 1790 Census.

I wonder if the William Powell in Halfmoon in the 1790
Census could be the one who had children baptized in the Dutch
Reformed Church of Schaghticoke, Rensselaer County? If so several
of his children died as the first one was Sara, born Aug . 2, 177 8,
and three others after this date before 1787. This William Pqwe'Il/s
wife was Altie Hagamon.

problems

.

I am sorry we cannot be of help to you with any of these

Sincerely yours,

(Mrs.) Carol W. Bussing.

P. S. I am returning to you, the three pages of data you sent to

Rev. Fraser. He asked me to, when he last visited our office.

CWB
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19 June 16&.

LANGLOIS, Noel, born 16o6j at St. Leonard-des-Parcs, Normandy
Came to Canada with 'femme 1 in June, 163U.
Married 2£ July, I63U, at Quebec, Francoise Gamier.
Settled on Seigneury of Beauport in 163
Children: Robert, <&iebec 18 July, 163£

Marie '

" 19 Aig., 1636.
Anne, •• 2 Sept. 1637
Marguerite « 3 Sept. 1639
Jean "

Jeanne "

Elizabeth »

Marie "

Jean "

Noel n

2k Feb. 16U1
1 Jan., 16A*3

7 Mar., 16U5
18 Oct., 16U6
20 Dec, 16U8
7 Dec, 16£L

WLfe buried 1 Nov., 1665

.

Married 2nd Chateau Richer 27 July, 1666 Marie Crevet, wid.
Marie .Anne, b. Beauport?

Died 15 July, I68I4, at Beauport.
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Dear Dr. Burleigh,

I wonder if you received my letter and check for ^>5<

which I sent about two months ago. I also
commented on your work for me and suggested that

we may have found our answer to my genealogy.

Please let me know. Thanx,

JAK Richards



•VEST ARCADI/~S'

D IS FOR ADDRESS
1 V

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Bath, Ontario,
CANADA
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P.O.Box 367
Laguna Beach, Calif*

august 23, I960

Dear Dr. Burleigh;
I thank you very much for ydur most understanding

letter of iugust l6,and appreciate that you took the time from your

heavv schedule to write me,
I believe you are entitled to apologies from this

end of the correspondance;only about two weeks ago I was shown a

hitherto unknown T Codice T by Mr.Blodget which he had evidently

overlooked*.. ..this contained coepespondance with you in 1937

wherein you had advanced much data concerning Spencer-Richards

families..... I regret not having access to this material three

years agojit would have eliminated a great deal of research and

also repetition on your part later. Also, I might not h- ve so blithly

undertaken the task of considering the Rich rds angle from a* man of

mystery, or blundered along believing NO additional data could be

obtained concerning John Richards.
I will not horrify you with the results, had 1 been

willing to follow the romancing this was to have engendered. Luckily

when I once submitted trial chapters to the MacMillan Company, I

mentioned mv hesitation to accept the premises around which the

tentative character of 'our John' was builded. First, John was

posited(to me) as a man married to a Mohawk woman, and she related

to Joseph Brant.... solely on the idea that, since 'John' had resided

at Fort Hunter, Mohawk country, he was therefore married to a Mohawk.

>lso,with the distaste of Indian blood, it appeared out of character

that a person such as Hazelton Spencer would m& have intermarried

since his career plainly proved him a career man who seemed very alert

to advancing himself .... \lso I had placed Margaret as a girl of at

least 16 in 1777 you can imagine it was disconcerting to learn

lately that she was, at that time, about 6 years of age, and hardly

precocious enough to fire love in the manly breast of even as dougnty

a person as the elder son of Squire Benjamin Spencer. ... .Also I had

been assured of an incident which I could find no documentation to

supoort -tnamely, that Squire Spencer and four of his sons were badly

beaten By the Allen mob after the Squire had attended the July^2/8th

convention at Windsor ,Vermont . I knew the Squire was at the JUNE

convention, but the July convention onlv lists him as "probably" there.

lso, since Ethan alien was then in durance toile in New York, I was

able to insist that Ethan took no personal appearance in such an

incident, had it occurred. It would have been 'good theatre*, of course;

but it was rotten research. These are some of the problems which have

beset rae.
.

, -

I absolutely agree with you; I cannot write even a passable

and honest story concerning either of these men until I have had

several weeks research in Ottowa and hunted the Haldimand papers and

Roster records 3

, not shall I attempt to continue until fate offers such

a chance. To me it is incredible that so many people insist one

produce saleable trash merely because there is a market for such

when sufficient 'bed-hopping 1 promoted the plot; granted, the se:: angle

is there, but if it is to be the main theme, why introduce history?





.:.'

."'
" '

This makes rae incredibly Victorian and stugfy; however, a good hook will
last and be readable for many years ;the trash has a quick sale and is then
forgotten (one hopes) itfid the premise that the reading public demands only
trash is a falacy to which I refuse to adhere,

I am more than ever interested in the settlement of Upper Canada^)
and more deeply dedicated to eventually producing a book which will
have the approval of those wonderful people who settled in Quinte, Of
course, I realize I couM have not begun my story at a more difficult
period or at a more difficult place —and on more insufficient data of
the two main characters* John Richards has been always in my mind as
a man of amazing personality and of the fine background which you have
shKwn me;a far more understandable person than Major Spencer, somehow.
Which is natural, for having not the faintest clue of what they WERE, or
how they looked and so on, Spencer was documented in no human manner at
all (to me) while with 'John* I suppose ray imagination could create a
fine picture of expert hunter,woodsman, soldier etc, without the need of
fitting him into the man of the world frame Spencer seemed to fit almost
too opportunely, Margaret - there again I made a picture, doubt less entirely
erronious, of a girl with a great deal of xxk fire and beauty, ,hi ho»
But thev have been puzzling mysteries to me for three years now, and

I must eventually meet them and u derstand them - or I shall have their
descendants sadly considering me just another American writer going off
half-cocked and muddling all conceptions of the Loyalist side of the
issue. No doubt it should be the proper task of one of those descendants
to write this story - and if such a story is already in process, I will
be the first to offer congratulations.

Once more, thank you for your patience and generosity in writing
me, and for the most interesting items about the Richards-Spencers,
which will repose in my files until I can get that necessary information
and proceed. My two heroes 1 John and HazeltonJ Mayhap they rest

a little better knowing your interest and integrity will prevent rae from
ever skipping over them lightly, for neither of them deserve such
treatment.

Most sincerely,

S. G^S

{sv—e^

<p c-\^-'LCJsTv_>J 6-Ct vyv^i ow- u^

( u^
— ^IO^-i^ 33 ou-Jtuu^. -





Bath, fafc«, Canada, 16 Aug/60.

Miss -ina 1«N 1,
P.O.Box 367|
E*aguna

,
"f.

Dear -iss -icol: „ . ,
_ ..

I am sorry tr be so lata in replying to your letter

of 26th nit. Throe haa been as steady stream, of visitors and patients to

door this vmt* You see, Hat; ?/ of Qcdnta are part of .1 gymaer

playground, as well as plane of pilgrlsagea for sentimental ts of an

heroic race, gpm&*&m&&®e9
-atheri: n, named

for a fourth great- 'rand-mother who came to this barren land with the first

settlers, ~oreover, I an besieged by persona seeking lost ancestors and fort-

unes.

I have just re-read your last letter, and I well

understand most of your difficulties. I have also looked over your biblio-

frapiiy, so |
\ you have a great deal ©f material w) '.c mould

put you In the 5 nd the times of your plot. umortunately, so little of

your' material gives information on the Loyalist side, particularly from a

Loy - «* If you attempt to give the reactions of a asolton

Spenser or of a Jean ; m.ehard, you will be very ranch in ins dar .

Perhaps 1 am wrong in that lest statement. & least

I should adi.it that, as * an still in the dark as to you use of these two

characters. If you intend to use them, then you must, with your ent know-

ledge, do a great deal of ^resuming and imagining. I say this because you have

HOT seen the aldiaand Papers, which are in the Archives in Ottawa, ve

never been printed. In thai 1 be found Buster rolls, provision lists,

correspondence between Headquarters and the officers commanding the various

outposts, aneh as Siagars- Cerleton Island, >

r

, Caiara~ui, etc., detailed

information rioua raids and other activities, etc., etc., etc.

For instance, it la known that both Spencer and Richards participated in certain

expeditions Into the Rebel country. In all these instances one can find there

re arts oi these raids, with day by day activities, comments on different men,

list of losses of and equipment, places of encampment, Indian activities,

etc. These papers also ' at* on the arrival of refugees, with date and

place of origin, ages, birthplace, heir;rt, complexion, length of service, and

many, pther interesting details. I repeat 1 you si Lve a factual

story of the Lthoitt the Information to be found aand Papers.

itl.i 1 I to the feraps, or copies, I wish to say

that there is SSf a
|

a y of tM i family in toto. ('here is on ling with

th 1 Is in error as to the parentage of as, our

Canadian asp* I inquired in the State Library an' was told that they did not

have a Werap logy* * '.chords 1 wife is variously c ''
1 EL3 a,

not SLisa. saaa tine, you must not forget i ag*

nomen, and that there may have been a half dozen Mynderts living at the same

time, ?or instance, the Canadian Wanp genealogy states that Barnabas ( arney)

was born in 1733. \ muster roll of Loyalists at Cataraqui give his age in

Dec., 1783, as 2k year:-, 6 months, which would him horn in June, 17!?9.

The genealogy does not state when he died. However, an old diary in my poss-

ession states that he died 2£ Dec., l8h3. If the genealogy is true, he was

l&j at I :'. " is were true, the diarist -i^uld have added that fact.

I also wish t< state that there may have been more than one ^ida emp.

I have, as I told r. lodget, the opportunity to





purchase a copy of 6&QQK Gruikshank f s "lane's Royal Regiment of Km York." The
ask: loo is '. . This sane nan wrote "Butler 1 era, " but I have not

m able to find one. "War Out of Niagara" is not too valuable, as it deals
mainly vrit bar Dutler and his romancing. To me a great deal of it is purely
fictional*

- I •visited Tib -my i ont a few days in
the State Library, lb that time I scanned the Fort Hunter Church records, as

well os the trinity Church records hawing to do with the k Valley. I

sent v •. ~ 'I found about
'

, tana ay . - -v s, etc.

Practically all the truly Canadian books in your
3 little of general loiowlodge to your picture, but none of them deal

Sit '• lay activities of the rio3t vital period, that aff the Itev&Lution.

The information sMch I have sent from time to Mias is your most valuable
asset.

\m&ay 1 took my wife and visitors on a shore
steak dinner to long Point, in Prince Sdward County. 0n«£ the way Ik stopped
ftar ' "-: look in m old cemetery. There I found the grave sto:. -aaelton
Lehar&s, brother of the '.-lohardc Who woto his remdarLscenco:' in 13?£.

I have already said too much. But, as a parting
note, I ftMS tfosfc you -rill never get arywfoere with an authentic historical
novel involving the Evolutionary WsJp until you have seen tlie Ilaldimanfi Papers.

Yours sincerely,

T
T
. 0. Sleigh,





935 Broadway or P.O.Bx 367
Laguna Beach, Calif,
26 July, 1960

Dear Mr. Burleigh;
Mr.Blodget has brought, me your correspondence of. JulySlst, ana

I am greatly encouraged by your records and Careful deductions.

Enclosed is as complete a list as I can make on what material

I have researched . You will notice that many essent5.pl books were'

"afh^nd only recently. In ;pril,1959,Iar.Blodget received five boxes

of a variety of books left in storage, and only a few of them were

concerned with the 1777 period. As I cannot now recall exactly which

these were, I have simoly included them in the listing.
The recent Connor-Wemp-Riehards connection has posited further

part .and this listing notes whatever I have

all of it, you doubtless h ve had many years,
understand a few of the difficulties under which
I am not writing Mr.Blodgets family history,

record of his

careful research on ray

been able to discover;
Possibly you now

I have been writing,
nor am I writing a romance. I know he is compiling a

family.but I am doing no work whatsoever on that. That is an idea he

has held for many years, and does not in the least interest me as a

writer. The book which I am writing is an entirely seperate matter,

and to which, because of the use of his geneologicallsicjmaterial

and library, he is, by contract, entitled to receive 50% of subsequent

royalties, fclso, since he offered some subsidy during part of 1957 and

some of 195S, he is by the same contract, entitled to reimbursement.

I also have spent money in equal ammount^time and energy on this

project, and have throughout been in a disconcerting position as to

my exact standing. I write you this simply that you also may understand

how the material you are sending is to be used. My greatest diffitulty

has been to insist on factual material concerning the Richards-Spencer /t<

characters. The story will NOT be written on guess-work or 'maybe ? s'.U

^m plot, and characterizations will be entirely of my own work.

It would be so simple to drop it all and get on with my other

writings; however, I am committed and, if I am allowed to work on

factual material with" no insistence of interposing situations or

suggestions, 1 will turn out a book of which I am positive there
>

can be no criticism either from biases of any sort, or falsifications.

Believe me, I am fighting for my integrity as a professional

writer, "lso to maintain I am writing something which was mv idea. .

.

and writers have onlv ideas as their stock-in-trade of worldly value.

Mr.Blodget is a most extreodinary person - who has not understood the

magnitude of an historical novel, nor the need for absolute accuracy

as far as possible. Nor the long tiresome hours spent pouring over

poorly printed and unindexed books and records, especially under great

financial stress. Probably I have said too much. If so, I apologize.
Sincerely,

7
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Bath, Ontario, 21 July, ]

r. :ush M« Clodgel,

Laguna -each,

Calif.

Dear Girt
I have Just received your letter of l£th inst., in reply

to ray notes on the IVonch origin of Jean fdchard, 1 was somewhat dubious as to

whether or not you would accept ay version, a/over, I fool that it la the true

one, and only leaks the pear of birth of j/our 8 it definitely

authentic. This I ha>rc searched for, as I have said "before, for many years. It

sixiply m0t he found, end will, 1 feel, sonewhcrc, particularly in the lalchl-

raand Papers, which are r^eo -da of the Revolutionary Kg* teem the British, or

Loyalist, point of view. As you know, there are cwr o papery,

aid. a thorough search would require several d litawa, "here 1 no index

of these volumes. In fact, the index aight •
i

- original papers,

I still question your opiid.cn tfo t the &charo!s at the

time of 3b. • olesaew was a Protestant, The thing to reaiecibor i that Protest-

ant&sa in 1072 iras less than a century old, and then only confined to the ruling

classes, bile esry 3X0 o Pope c

and divorce, the i.iass of the people tiers : till of th i .. ..th. The a

applied to 'o. Jhe Trench $ing at tl U Bsrthol lea*

and it was he that the first ichsrds was guarding, no a .
.avsrre, Who

was later to he ^ing* ad it was only natural tl ' a elected

while the violent i

'
. ©ecur lng during the nuptial*, -

the ichards was guarding the King, ga well aa (saving Mm from ike Jaelee, it

was a Rowan Catholic Kin , nel bant* If rotestant, he

had an excellent opportunity to enhance the Protestant case by Killing the King,

not r>roteet:!i * , 3a realistic * o not let your desires to paint romance
into the Kbret iehar&Si romance which, as far i - sa concerned,
does not exist. Let fttffl 1 a Oafcholic in the ;

i the CI ' .an world ad-

hered to
'

[ . #ta hold to the trot , '.esc yc i to write a romance,
not a family history.

vou end you everything S may have on the
activities of Joss '">, yet you tell i , letter , 1 you have
review:- s bocft dealing with i sy period, I wu ihat

you have ma , \

$
I would be fcy$jd fterial for th next two weeks.

Send roe a list of the books in your library, dealing with . riod, a well
as those available in local libraries, what to tk t«

In the . 2 a Bending some notes, .. ttj c: 3 ich will give a
little mom color in the life of

;

I feel 11 ttaelj but 1 want to hold
off until I know you and she have available. It la anon a great pity that
several, thousand idles separate us, otlicmd.se, the akok Blatter could be kis-
cussed freely, and a mich elearer picture do .1,

1 keep iiiilnking of the greet necessity of reviewing
the volumes of M idlaand Papers kcallr, '

.. tartnent and 1

post at '' iagara. i c are -Mil revi M would solve the problem of -ich -, ds ! activities
during the rteriod 1777-1

7
'37.

hundred plus niies.
nese, course, are in Ottawa, a distance of one

If you wish to have my opinions, let me hear fro:; you.

Sincerely







H. C. BURLEIGH. M.D.. CM.
BATH, ONTARIO
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0. .Uohara .
fhi l l,^ , :? nn nf . lf- , n (^p»t, m.rrlvMit,) an d Anne Meusiuer .

i^o^ K^hnr ri ^ of } .a in tes- W+9Q. 9 July . 3,^Q «t Amte.-

g a^- Trembles. Montreal .

Sieur cle la Pleur, sergeant of the garrison of Montreal,

former churchwarden, killed by the Iroquois, 2 July, 1690,

near the coulee of dean G^ou, and buried hastily at the same

Place, with nine others, fho were later buried in the cem-

etery on 2 Nov., 1694.''

On the 2 July, 1690,, the Iroquois slew near the coulee of c ean

Grou, at the tip of the island, Sicur Coulombe, half-pav

lieutenant, Jalot, surgeon, L&rose, Gartier, t ean Bea^g&in, Jr.,

Pierre Masta, Jr., Isaac, a soldier, de lion tenon, Sie^f? de

Larue, Guillaume Richard dit Lafleur, and many others among

whom were found the surgeon of the parish, Antoine Ghaudillon.

Because they feared the Iroquois, the bodies were interred

on the same site and it was not until 2 Nov., 1694 that the

bones were transported to the cemetery.—Begistry of Pointe-

aux-Trembles of Lion t real.

Tessier, Agnes (she married, 21 Nov., 1692, Claude Du Gonge {Urbain 1.

* at Po in te-aux- Trembles of Montreal.

1. Agnes, baptised at Montreal 23 Aug., 1676; married Jean lloranu.

2. Pierre, " " " 8 Aug. , 1673.

3. «Iean-Baptiste, baptised, 1680« buried at Montreal 23 Feb., 1688.

-4. *. ean -Bapt late, » 19 May., 168j at Po in te-aux- Trembles of Mont-
n

real.
"^5. Claude, baptised at Po in te-aux- Trembles of Montreal 30 Jan., 1884
'"6. Marie-Anne, " " "

7. Anonyme

,

" " "

3. ictgrrK Guillaume, bapt. at

9. i.iarie-.L.Iadeleine , " "

1. Agnes, married at Pte.-aux-T.
plessy.

2. Pierre marrieu at Boucherville 11 Oct., 1706 Catherine Larrivee.
-*• <±. t,e«,n-Bte. " " Montreal 15 Aug. , 1718 Marie-Anne Yon.

6. Anne married at Pte.-aux-T. of Mont., 23 IIov. , 170o Mathieu Coiteux.
9. Marie-Madeleine married at Pte.-aux-T. of Mont., 22 Nov. , 1706 Pierre

Lambeye; married secondly at Pte.-aux-T of Mont.

24 May, 1723 Pierre Lesjardins.
10. Marguerite bapt. ; married 1705 Jean Bonnet
11. Urbain bapt. ; married 1719 Marguerite Fleuricour.

II II 1 1 April, 1686.
If II ii ^L Mar. , 1690.
ll II ii ^9 Feb. , 1680
l» ll it 14 Mar. , 1688.

t.

,

1 Lee.

,

1703 Jean Morau-Lu-

(Guillaume 1.

(Pierre 1.

1718, 15 August, Montreal.

ll.-Richara, c ean -Bapt iste, bapt. 1682; interprete r.

Yon-Ladeoouverte , Marie-Anne, bapt. 1694
Miami squaw.

1. Suzanne, bapt. at Montreal 15 Aug., 1718; married first Gilbert
Parant; married secondly 9 July, 1759 Charles Barthelemy
at Detroit.

2. Jean, bapt. ZZ IIov., 1721 at Pte.-aux-Trerables of Montreal.

li
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RICH/

JESSIER.

1648, 28 Sept., Quebec.

1 . - Jessier, Jrbain, .bapt. 1624. son of and Jeanne Meine, of Chateau-des-_
Aniou, Bishopric of dingers; buried 21 Mar. ,1689 at Montreal.

4riihaiiibau.lt, Marie (Jacques 1.

1. Anonyme, bapt. & buriea 19 July, 1649 at Montreal.
2. Charles, " 19 and burled 24 J/uly, 1649 at Montreal.
3. Paul, bapt. 5 Feb., 1650 at Montreal; married 13 Oct., 1681 Mad-

eleine Oloutier at Chateau Richer; buried 26 Apr. , 1730
at Longue Pointe.

4. Madeleine, bapt. at Montreal 19 July, 1663.
5. Laurent, bapt. 3 June, lo55 at Montreal; married 20 Oct., 1681 Anne-

Genevieve Lemire at Quebec; buried 27 Sept., 1887 at Mont.
6. Louise, bapt. 26 Mar., 1667 at Montreal; married 23 Ilov., 1671 at Mon-

treal to Pierre Peyet.
7. Agjies, bapt 23 Mar., 1659 at Montreal; married ^6 ilov., 1675 Guill-

uusae Ri chard .

8. lirbain, bapt. 24 May, 1661; buried 24 March, 1685 at Montreal.
9. *.ean, bapt. 2<± June, 1663 at Montreal; married firstly 21 ilov., 1686

Jeanne LeBer at Laprairie; seconaly 21 Apr., 1688 Louise
Garon at Laprairie; thirdly 27 Aug., 1703 Marie-Catherine
Le Poitiers at Montreal; buried 7 Dec, 1734 at Montreal.

10. Claude, bapt. 25 Dec, 1665.
11. Jacques, bapt. 24 May, 1663 at Montreal | buried 23 June, 1669 at

Montreal.
12. Petronille, bapt. 18 Mar., 1670 at Montreal; marr. 31 Jan., 1684 to

Pierre Jaaot'at Montreal.
13. Jean-Baptiste, bapt. ^6 Jan., 1672 at Montreal; marr. 4 ilov., 1698

Mlizabeth Regnault at Montreal; bur. 20 May, 1736 at
Longueuil.

14. Pierre, bapt. 21 & bur. 23 Feb., 1674 at Montreal.
15. Jacques, bapt. 2 Mar., 1675 at Montreal; marr. 10 May, 1699 Marie

Adhemar at Montreal; bur. 9 May, 1738 at Montreal.
16. :Ignace, bapt. 11 Mar., 1677 at Montreal; marr. 1704 Marguerite Luiss-

ier.
17. Nicolas, bapt. 17 June, 1679 at Montreal; marr. 27 Jan., 1716 Gene-

vieve Auge$ ES2C at Montreal; bur. 4 Jan., 1757 at the
General Hospital, Montreal.

Li
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^Jeanne Jacques w Franooise
Heine Archambault foureau

Chateau-des- Game from France

Aniou, Bish. Angers with Family
I rbain ~ Marie Pierre & Marie-Renee
Tessier .48-9-1648 Archambault Yoxl iVrrot

bapt. 1624 bapt. 1636 St. IJauveur, Bishopric
bur. 21-3-1689 of La .to one lie.

Jean ' •=£ Anne L'eusnier

Richard
of 3t. Leger
ishopric of
Xaintes

lbix> Wheat Merchant

Guillaume diehard 26-11-1675 "^2» Agnes fessier Pierre You Elizabeth
Sieur ae la Fleur Montreal

Sergeant of Garrison at Montreal
illed by Iroquois 2-7-1690 at

Po in te-aux- fremb 1 e s , Mon t real

bapt. 23-3-165b Sieur de la T)ecouv- Sauvagesse
erte, one of discov- Miami

erers of Arkansas Squaw,
ensign.

H5D

Jean-Baptiste £3 15-3-1718
bapt. 19-3-1632
Interpreter

Marie-Anne You-ladecouverte
bapt. 1694

Suzanne
bapt. 15-8-1718
marr. i& Gilbert Parant

»• 9-7-1759 at Detroit
Ghas. Bartheleny

J
Jean

bapt 22-11-1721 at ?te.-aux-T.

,

Montreal.
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YOU-L .
.- .

l.-You, Sieur ce la Lecouver:- , ierre, ensign, bapt. 1658 or 1669 t son of Pierre
and Ikrie-Jtenee Jurrot of St. Sauveur, 3ishopric of La Itochelle

;

bur. 28 Aug. , 1718 at Montreal.
He v.as one of the signatories of the decree of taking possession
of the country of the Arkansas, made in the name of the King of
France. -Archives de la Aariaa, Oode Louisiane, t.l, annee 1682.
By virtue of the privileges accorded by the King to the discover-
ers, he took the title of Sieur de la recouverte, in 1663, title
v.hich is accorded to hira in the official governmental acts, where
he is qualified officer in Louisiana.

1 . Sauvagesse, Elizabeth, Miami squaw .

1. Larie-Anne, bapt. 1694; marr. 15 Aug., 1718 Jean Richard at Lontr
2. Just,Madeleine, daughter of Hubert and Kadeleine laumont, Bourg-du-Breves

in Burgundy. Widow of ^erome Leguay

/



RICH

ABCHAIffiAULi1.

l.-Archambault, Jacques, bapt. 1604; bur. 15 Feb. , 1688 at Montreal. Game from

France with his family.

l'oureau, Francoise. bapt. 1600: bur. 9 Dec. 1663 at Montreal .

1. Anne, bapt. 1621; marr. 3 Feb., 1654 Jean Gervaise at Montreal;

bur. 50 Jul. , 1699 at Montreal.

2. Marie, bapt. 1656; marr. 28 Sept., 1648 Urbain Jessier at Quebec.

5. Laurent, bapt. 164^; marr. 7 Jan., 1660 Catherine Marchand at Mont-

real.

4. Marie, bapt. 1644; marr. 27 ITov., 1656 Gilles Lauzon at Montreal.

^V





aicii/oD.

Y J-Ladecouverte

.

1 .

-

Ymi, Sit^r de In. Lennuverte , Pierre , ensign, ba.pt. 1656 Or 1669. son of Pierre

and Marie-Renee lurrot of St. Sauveur, Bishopric of La itochelle ;

bar. 28 Aug. , 1713 at Lontreal.
He was one of the signatories of the decree of taking possession

of the country of the Arkansas, made in the name of the King of

France.—Archives de la Marine, Code Louisiane, t.l, annee 1682.

By virtue of the privileges accorded by the King to the discover-

ers, he took the title of Sieur de la Decouverte, in 1683, title

which is accorded to him in the official governmental acts, where
he is qualified officer in Louisiana.

1. Sauvagesse, Elizabeth, Hiami squaw .

1. Ixarie-Anne, bapt. 16 94; marr. 15 Aug. , 1718 Jean iichard at Montreal, .

1697, 19 April, Montreal.

2. Juste, Madeleine, daughter of Hubert and Madeleine Daumont, Bourg-du-
Breves in Burgundy. Widow of Jerome Leguay.

2. Pierre, bapt. 18 Jan. , 1698 at Montreal; bur. 6 May, 1703 at Montreal.
3. Philippe, bapu 3 Kov., 1699.
4. Francois-Madeleine, bapt. 24 2Tov. , 1700; marr. 12 Aug., 1722 Marie

Marguerite Dufrost Le Legemmerais (Founder of the General
Hospital of Vilie-Marie, Montreal and first Superior of
the Gray Huns); bur. 4 Jul., 1730 at Montreal.

5. Joseph-Paschal, bapt. 15 and bur. 18 April, 1702.
6. Louise, bapt. 21 Mar., 1706; bur. 7 Sept., 1728.
7. Marie-Catherine, bapt. 10 Sept., 1708.
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